
What is the Latin AmericanWhat is the Latin American
Network for LegislativeNetwork for Legislative

TransparencyTransparency

The Latin American Network for
Legislative Transparency is a group of
15 organizations that actively promote
transparency, access to public
information and accountability in the
region’s Congresses



How we workHow we work

Through strenghtening internal processes
(internal committees, VCs, website, protocols,
etc)

Through a diagnosis on the state of transparency
in each country, mapping of experts, generating
news releases, mapping of practices, etc.)

Through the development of a tool that can
measure legislative transparency: the
Barometer.

Through the creation of a Legislative Advisory
Committee that can formally comment
transparency bills in each Congress, etc.



Actúa ante
demanda/consulta de
algún miembro

Tratan algún tema
de funcionamiento
legislativo

Son noticias
destacadas sobre
el PL de cada uno
de los países

First year of activities



DesiredDesired future activitiesfuture activities

Exchange Program • Foster information exchanges
• It involves the members in other issues peer
organizations work at.
• It boradens the knowledge on different ways of
intervention organizations have

The program consists of a scholarship for young members of each
of the member organizations to visit another visit another country.
In this way the person could to get in contact with the activities of
another organization.  South-South collaboration

Legislative Standards

Legislative Innovation
Award

This initiative seeks to award those legislators that have worked
deepley on transparency issues and access to public information

This activity tries to develop legislative standards that are
suitable for Latinamerican presidential systems

• It increases dialogue between legislators and
organizations.
• It identifies and shares examples that could be
replicated in other countries.
• It increases the Good Practices data bank already
started.

• It helps put the international standards in the
scope of legislators.







3 VCs +  1 workshop3 VCs +  1 workshop

-To explore the strategic use of ICT by Latin American NGOs in
their work to promote transparency in public administration.

-To exchange tools and experiences in the use of ICT to promote
transparency.

-To promote the dialogue between transparency NGOs and
technologists from Mexico, Peru, Colombia, Chile and Argentina



What we talked aboutWhat we talked about
 Everyone has been ripped off
 History of hack-a-thons
 The need to produce open data platforms

and share knowledge and experience
while working with technologists
 The need for a greater interaction and

understanding between these two groups
 How to build data bases, scraping, data

visualization, georeferencing &mapping,
many eyes, etc.



Some challengesSome challenges

 Think of ICTs from the genesis
 Clowdsourcing: who are they
 More money needed? Non profits vs for

profits
 Advocacy and ICTs



NEXTNEXT……....
Even though the event was not necessarily focused on the developEven though the event was not necessarily focused on the development of specific projects to beginment of specific projects to begin

working on immediately, some developments can already be mentionworking on immediately, some developments can already be mentioned:ed:



www.transparencialegislativa.org


